
Sooner Sports

K.C . Games, Train Ride Stymie
Sooners in National Cage Finals

Smartly coached by Alumnus Bruce Drake, the
N.C .A .A . fifth district's new representative on the
national rules committee, a big, aggressive, court-
wise Oklahoma team than ranked with any ever
developed in the league planted the banners of the
Big Six conference basketball high in national
acclaim in 1947.

Competing in a year in which the quality of
collegiate basketball was higher than in any since
the game was devised, owing to the hordes of
experienced talent back ftom war, the Oklahomans
ranked No . 2 in the Nation, won 24 of 31 games,
won the Big Six championship by two full games,
broke the 13-year Oklahoma Aggie jinx at Still-
water and although the tallest man on their
squad stood only 6-5, probably defeated more
good teams from all over the land than any college
team in the country.
A slick-passing outfit that moved the ball fast,

guarded tenaciously, hit their set shots well, estab-
lished a national reputation for free-throwing and
possessed a versatile offense with an intelligent play
pattern for virtually any situation that might arise
in a basketball game, the red-shirted Sooners
were at their best on the road, defeating Wiscon-
sin's Big Nine champions 56-40 at Madison,
C.C.N.Y .'s N.C .A .A . Easter n regional runners-up
55-52 in Madison Square Garden, Bradley's Braves
65-64 at Peoria, Illinois, and while powering their
way down the home stretch conquered in thrilling
succession Oklahoma A. & M.'s Sugar Bowl cham-
pion's 48-41 at Stillwater, St . Louis University's
Missouri Valley champions 47-41 at Kansas City,
Oregon State's Pacific Coast champions 56-54 at
Kansas City and Texas' Southwest Conference
champions 55-54 at Kansas City before losing the
national finals to a fine Holy Cross outfit in New
York City .
The Sooners didn't recuperate during their long

train ride to New York from their two hard games
at Kansas City . While the weary Oklahomans trav-
eled half way across the country by train, arriving
in New York the day before the game, the Holy
Cross team rested at home . A longer interval than
three days between the regional finals and the na-
tional finals-say at least one week-would seem
more fair. Also, if the finals could be played some-
place midway between Kansas City and NewYork
City, where the two regional meets are contested
(Chicago's stadium might be just the place) so
that the two finalists have equal traveling hard-
ships, the present situation would be greatly im-
proved .

George Kafton, Holy Cross forward, was voted
by the New York sports writers the most valuable
man in the championship game. However, Gerald
Tucker of Oklahoma not only outscored Kafton
22 points to 17, but when the two players were
pitted against each other in the first half, Tucker
counted 15 points over Kafton's guarding, the
latter picking up three fouls. Doggie Julian, Holy
Cross coach, had to take Kafton off Tucker in the
last half to keep Kafton in the ball game, which
was a pretty plain admission that even Kafton's
coach conceded the Oklahoma ace was the better
player . The New York writers were probably
swayed by the fact they had seen Kafton look
great in Holy Cross' Eastern Region wins over
Navy and C.C.N .Y . (these games were also played
in Madison Square Garden). However they had
no chance to observe Tucker's flawless play against
Oregon State and Texas in the western Regional
games at Kansas City . This phase of the national
finals also needs adjusting.
The free-throwing of the Oklahomans was very

good, as usual. They not only led the Big Six in
this department, narrowly vanquishing Coach Wil-
bur "Sparky" Stalcup's Missourians, but hit a dizzy
pace in the three national tournament battles
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By HAROLD KEITH

This is the shot that caused tears to flow throughout Texas. It's Kenneth (Sonny)
Pryor jumping high into the air to drop in a basket in the last few seconds of the
O.U.-T.U . game to give the Sooners a 56-55 victory and the Western N.C.A.A. cham-

pionship. The other Oklahoma player (No. 20) is Allie Paine.

against Oregon State, Texas and Holy Cross, has-
keting 46 of 61 foul shots for 75 .4 per cent with
Gerald Tucker sinking 16 of 19 for 84 .4 per cent,
Paul "Lefty" Courty 11 of 15 for 73 .3 per cent and
Dick Reich 8 of 8 for 100 per cent .

Proof that Drake, the Sooner tutor, coaches one
of the soundest free throws in the roundball busi-
ness is seen in the fact that his 1944 Oklahoma
team caged 70 per cent of their free throws in
the ten Big Six Conference games, that his 1945
Oklahoma team hit 17 in a row against Kansas
State at Manhattan, a Big Six record, that his 1940
Oklahoma team canned 10 of 10 for 100 per cent,
also a Big Six record, and that Gerald Tucker, his
gifted All-American center, holed 15 in a row
through the Missouri, Oklahoma A. & M., Iowa
State and Texas Christian games and finished the
season with 100 free throws in 132 shots for 76 .2
per cent.

THE BIG SIX CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

Two new coaches, Wilbur 'Sparky" Stalcup of
Missouri and Harry Good of Nebraska, injected
sparkle and punch into a Big Six championship
race that was everywhere conceded in advance as
lying between Kansas' defending champions, back
intact, and Oklahoma . Then in stunning succession
came the blows that startled and delighted the

fans : (1) Good's Nebraskans upset Oklahoma at
Lincoln, in the first game, 44-41, (2) Stalcup's
Missourians stopped Kansas 39-34 at Lawrence .
Further dissolution of the traditional Kansas-Okla-
homa overlording was indicated in the additional
disaster that struck the Jayhawkers . Dr. F. C.
"Phog" Allen, their nationally-famous coach, was
knocked down while directing his team in a prac-
tice scrimmage. Sustaining a head injury, he was
ordered by his physician to abandon coaching and
go West for a long rest . Kansas lost the next two
games, 47-50 to Oklahoma at Norman and 46-48
to Good's fighting Nebraskans at Lincoln and
the league stared aghast at a Kansas team which
had lost its first three games and with a 0-3 stand-
ing, reclined in the conference cellar .

Missouri, the surprise team of the league, made
the pace through the first half of the season . Teach-
ing the Henry Iba style of defense and ball control,
Stalcup not only drove the gold-jersied Tigers to
victory in their first four conference games but also
a surprise 55-50 triumph over Illinois' over-pub-
licized Whiz Kids in Kansas City. Oklahoma, de-
spite its early reverses, was too sound a club to stay
down long . The Sooners rallied from a 14-point
deficit to edge enigmatic Kansas at Norman 50-47,

(Continued on page 35)
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Here they are . . . Oklahoma University's second ranking collegiate basket-
ball team in the nation . They are, first row from left to right, Paul Merchant,
Tulsa; Allie Paine, Jack Landon and Kenneth (Sonny) Pryor, all of Okla-
homa City ; second row, Harly Day, Ada; Bill Watters, Oklahoma City ;

And What Basketball Figures

Final figures on the Big Six race released
by Reaves Peters, commissioner of officials,
reveals that Oklahoma led the conference
this season in offense with 49 .6 points per
game, in defense with 41 points scored
against them, in field goals with 171 and
in free throws with .647 percent to Mis-
souri's .644, very close.
Gerald Tucker, Oklahoma's All-Ameri-

can center, closed his third season with the
highest average among Big Six individual
scorers with 137 points in 10 games. Tuck-
er also had the highest average in J942 and
1943, with 19 .8 and 17 .5 respectively . How-
ever in the 1942 season he played only sec-
ond semester games, consequently his con-
ference competition was limited to five con-
tests .

Potts Predicts Keen Competition
For O.U . in Mid-West Conference

Twenty years ago, with the ink still wet on
his diploma from the University of Oklahoma,
lanky Frank Potts, '276a, reported for work as
track coach at the University of Colorado and
thus began an era that saw the Golden Buffaloes
practically unbeatable in dual meets.

Track and field stars are made, not born, and
the former Sooner football and pole vaulting star
has the formula which, among other things, has
brought Colorado the last seven consecutive Big
Seven Conference championships.

Last week, however, the affable Potts predicted
the end of the profitable era-but the announce-
ment carried no note of sorrow . With C.U . be-
coming a member of the new Mid-West Conference
containing Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa
State, Nebraska and Kansas State, next December
1, the caliber of competition will be greatly in-
creased and Potts knows his thin-clads no longer
will be alone when they hit the stretch .

"Our days of winning championships may be
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over but I'm very glad we're in the new con-
ference," is Potts' way of saying, "They may beat
us but they'll sure know they've been in a race ."

Born in Ada, 44 years ago, Potts got his first
taste of competition at Ada High School under
Coach C. Raymond Cox, now professor of history
at East Central Oklahoma State Teachers . After
climaxing a brilliant high school career by winning
the state pole vault championship and being
chosen as a member of the all-state football team,
the skinny kid with the unruly hair enrolled at the
University .

Bennie Owen was the football coach at the
Norman school and John Jacobs was, as now, the
track mentor . Both "adopted" frightened Frank
and he developed into one of the best all-around
athletes of the time. As a rock 'em and sock 'em
halfback he twice was named on the all-Missouri
Valley Conference team . As the circuit's top vault-
er, he won practically every title available as a
junior in 1926 . Trophies he lugged back to Nor-
man came from the Kansas Relays, the Texas Re-
lays, the Drake Rclavs, the Rice Relays, the Mis-
souri Valley-K .C .A .C . indoor meet and, most
coveted of all, the National Collegiate Athletic
Association championships . The N.C .A .A . title .
won in the rain and mud at Chicago, came with
a 12-foot, six-inch vault but Frank's best height
was 12 feet, 11 and seven-eighths inches at the
Kansas Relays while competing against Charley
Hoff of Norway, then holder of the world record .
The last time Potts visited the redlands of Okla-

homa was in 1942 and he chuckles when he re-
calls the visit .

"In 1941 1 had a pretty fair team so I scheduled
a meet with Oklahoma at Norman for the '42 sea-
son," Potts relates . "All of a sudden a half dozen of
my best men hurried off to war and we really
got a spanking in the meet against Jacobs' team at
Norman .
"And I expect we'll take a few more lickings

now that we're in the new league but I think we'll
get our share of the points," he adds .
A left-handed golfer and a grand-slam bridge

player, Potts also is an ardent fisherman. His love
for that sport was dimmed temporarily last sum-
mer when a "bear as big as a mountain" chose
to kibitz while Frank was attempting to trick a
trout onto a hook .

Gerald Tucker, Winfield, Kansas, chose best college eager of the year by
Helms committee; Paul Courty, Windsor, Missouri, and Dick Reich, Okla-
homa City. Proudest yet is Coach Bruce Drake (back center), '29phys.ed.

"I couldn't run and I couldn't holler," says
Potts. "And if that bear hadn't decided to go on
home there would have been a widow and three
children in Boulder and no track coach at the
university ."

Potts is president of the National Track Coaches
Association and tutors the linemen on Coach Jim
Yeager's football squad. lie was head football
coach during the 1940 season while university
authorities were seeking a replacement for "Bunny"
Oakes and again in 1944 and '45 while Yeager
was on Navy duty . His '44 grid team won the Big
Seven title but track is his No . 1 specialty-and at
track he is tops .

COACH FRANK POTTs, 276a . . . former O.U .
gridster and pole vaulter, now track mentor at

Colorado University.
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Name It-O.U . Directory Has It
Species of birds, beasts, fish and flowers, brands

of automobiles, titles and colors-all these combine
with the Smiths, Browns, Johnsons and Joneses to
comprise no small percentage of the 10,000 names
listed in the University's student directory .

Between Floyd Daniel Aaring, junior engineer
from 'way up in Royalties, Canada, and Julius
Zynda, business administration sophomore from
Oklahoma City, the 9,998 (plus or minus) other
surnames are arranged . Aaring leads the list while
Zynda concludes it .

Every letter in the alphabet is represented, even
the lonely X, which owes its place in the directory
to the presence on the campus of George and Faye
Xezonatos, a man-wife pharmacy twosome from
Norman .
The University's population includes Coons,

Crows, Foxes, Birds, Bass, Redbirds, Salmon and
Wolfes . There are also Cottons, Lemons, Berries,
Beans, Beets, Bushes, Woods, Cains, Peppers,
Plants, Rices and Roses.

Seventeen Hudsons, nine Fords, three Kaisers,
three Fraziers and a Nash travel the campus roads.
The directory holds 163 Smiths, seven Charles

but no Johns. The Browns number 69, Johnsons 6J,
Jones 56, and Williams 55 . There are 50 Davis,
48 Wilsons and 43 Millers .
We have Farmers and Bakers but no Candlestick-

makers here at O. U. Men of title and professional
prestige abound . There are Kings, Barbers, Bark-
ers, Dukes, Fishers, Gardners, Chancellors, Chris-
tians, Bishops, Rectors, Cooks, Clothiers, Saylors,
Weavers, Masons and Taylors. Some are Young;
others are Old.
No shortage of Love, Hope, Power and Bliss is

evident either. Plenty of color to college life is
added by the Grays, Greens, Blacks, Golds and
Goldens, Wines and (ouch!) `Ballews .'
To top it all off, George Washington is a sopho-

more in the College of Business Administration!

Sooner Splashers Finish Fourth
Oklahoma, the school which once had a swim-

ming coach (Robert "Doe" Erskine) who couldn't
swim a lick, and whose greatest all-around swim-
mer (Jack Davis, '37) had to practice in a frog
pond, has at last put the sport on a firm foundation .
When the Sooners last fall hired wiry, little Joe

Glander of Bowling Green as their swimming coach
and assistant athletic trainer, they couldn't have
given swimming here a finer boost. And Okla-
homa's new 25-yard, eight-lane pool is the finest
in the conference .

Glander's Sooners have won six dual meets
this year, lost three. They finished fourth in the
Big Six conference meet at Ames, Iowa, but are
improving and hope to do better. Glander has
soundly re-established swimming at Oklahoma
which hasn't had a team in five years.
In the Big Six, the Sooners shaded Kansas State

twice. The Nebraska loss was narrow, 41-43, in
the Nebraska pool .

Willoughby-Dog Fancier, Author
Whether that roly-poly pup of yours turns out

to be a champion bird dog or a dud in the fine
art of pointing and retrieving all depends on his
"great-grandpappy" or his "great-grandmammy."
And to find out the ancestors of your bird dog,

just look up one V. E. Willoughby, assistant pro-
fessor of mechanics, dog fancier and newly turned
author .
An expert on the blue-blood of dogdom, Wil-

loughby this year has published two books, "The
Cream of Pointerdom, 1900 Through 1945," and
"The Cream of Setterdom, 1900 Through 1945,"
which list pertinent family information-about
dogs, of course .
Two years ago he started collecting information

on the winners of field trials in the United States
since the year 1900 . By making file cards for each
dog and sorting these into a dozen different clas-
sifications, Willoughby came up with a staggering
array of figures about the sires and dams and
progeny of every dog that ever won a blue ribbon .
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One book lists 16,000 pointers, the other 10,350
setters . Both contain over 350 pages. The record
shows name, sire and dam, color, when whelped,
number of male winners produced, number of
female winners produced, number of victories in
the various field events of the dog and his progeny
and other data .
A large number of Oklahoma dogs are listed .

One of them, Spunky Creek Boy of the Spunky
Creek kennels of Mrs. Nina Billingslea of Catoosa,
was not only a champion himself, but his sons
and daughters outdid him . He holds the all-time
pointer record for producing the most progeny scor-
ing puppy wins with 184 and amateur derby wins
with 93 . He is also top dog by producing 88 in-
dividual puppy winners, 55 amateur derby win-
ners, 66 open derby winners and 72 female win-
ners .

Willoughby devotes a few pages to explain his
findings on why a jittery dog may have a grand-
father to blame, why lemon-colored mates pro-
duce only lemon-colored offsprings or why "throw-
backs" appear in litters .

It all adds up to a complicated set of figures
bigger than the public debt . For instance, if 40
sets of genes, the heredity determinants, are re-
quired for a dog's "make-up" and if all genes of
each set of four possessed by the sire and dam are
different, the possible combinations would reach
1,205,000,000,000,000,000,000,000.

Nation's Biggest Baseball
Tourney to Be Held at O.U.
The biggest high school baseball tourna-

ment in the nation, the University of Okla-
homa's 41st annual invitation meet, will be
held here May 1, 2 and 3.

Last year a total of 84 Oklahoma high
school baseball clubs descended upon the
Sooner campus for the three-day tourna-
ment which ended with Oklahoma City
Capitol Hill triumphing in class A and
Fairview Consolidated of near Holdenville
surviving in the oversized class B division .

Jack Baer, Sooner baseball coach in charge
of the tournament, thinks this year's meet
will be just as large or larger . Baer urges
high school coaches and principals to get
their entries in early this year . Friday, April
29, is the deadline .

O.U . Leads Big Six All-Sports
Sweeping championships in crosscountry and

basketball and tying for the football title, Oklaho-
ma leads the gig Six conference all-sports table
for the school year . Only a single point prevented
the Sooners from tying Iowa State for the loop
wrestling crown. Here's the present conference all-
sports ranking:

Editors Speak to J-Students
A growing trend for newspapermen with the

specialized knowledge to deal with such complex
stories as labor problems and governmental affairs
was pointed out by Morris P. Moore, city editor
of the Oklahoma City Times in a recent talk before
the University chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, profes-
sional journalistic fraternity .

Specialization was one of the topics discussed
by city editors at an American Press Institute semi-
nar at Columbia University attended by Moore.
The seminar did not wholly agree on the quali-

fications of specialists, Moore said . William L.
Laurence, science writer of the New York Times,
held that hard work on a daily, beginning with
police reporting is of primary importance, whereas
formal education is secondary. On the other hand,
John J . O'Neil of the New York Herald Tribune
maintained that "education and more education"
is the answer .
A good newspaperman, Moore stated, is one

who has a specialized knowledge about many
subjects, although he realizes that such an ideal
reporter does not exist .
To meet the need for better trained reporters,

the Daily Oklahoman and Times are conducting
a school for reporters, with experienced staff mem-
bers lecturing to the cubs . This practice, Moore said,
is being followed by other metropolitan newspa-
pers .

Ralph Sewell, city editor of the Daily Oklaho-
man, accompanied Moore on the visit with the
student journalists and participated in roundtable
discussion of reporting and editing problems .

Jimmy Caras, national pocket billiards champion, is showing Oklahoma University's district inter-
collegiate billiards championship team how it's done in top-notch competition. Picture above are
Caras (left) who demonstrated in the Union Game Room recently, and from left to right, Dick Askew,
engineer graduate student from Oklahoma City, game captain; Jack Reed, and Spencer Taylor, freshman
from Jackson, Mississippi. O.U.'s team placed first in its district in straight rail and pocket billards,

beating the Unversity of Utah entry.

2 1

Okla . Neb. Mo . I.S . Kans. K.S .
Football _____ 1'/z 31/2 3'/z 5 1 1/2 6
Basketball 5'/z 2 3%t 3%t 51/2
Crosscountry -1 4 3 6 5 2
Indoor track 4 2 1 6 3 5
Swimming - .4 2 51/2 1 5% 3
Wrestling __ _.2 3 5V2 1 51/24
Totals 13''/z 20 201/2 221/224 251/2



K. C . Games, Train Ride-
(Continued from page 19)

and stood by to challenge the visiting Missourians
at Norman late in January.

In this first meeting of what turned out to be the
circuit's imp clubs, Oklahoma won decisively 57-43.
Tucker was magnificent, scoring 21 points and
hitting 11 of 16 foul shots. Courty's defensive re-
bounding was vital, and the brilliant individual
guarding of the Oklahomans choked off the Tigers
with 11 field baskets, Allie Paine holding Dan
Pippin to three field goals, Reich restricting Thorn-
ton Jenkins to one, and Jack Landon holding Dar-
rell Lorrance to one. The Sooners kept winning and
when, in the last half of the season, Coach Louis
Menze's Iowa State Cyclones, notoriously tough on
their home floor, upset Missouri 54-52 at Ames, the
Oklahoma team slid past the Tigers into the lead-
ership . The Sooners overcame their Ames jinx on
a free throw by Allie Paine, shading Iowa State
46-45, and the tight race approached its climax on
the Missouri floor late in February in the second
Oklahoma-Missouri game. If the Sooners won,
they cinched the championship . If Missouri won,
the race very likely would end in a tie.
Meanwhile the conference was seeing rough,

slambang, occasionally pugnacious play as the
other clubs closed furiously. Howard Fogleman,
law student and assistant coach, had a firm hold
on the reins after illness had compellled Doctor Al-
len to relinquish at Kansas, and the kid coach drove
the Jayhawkers for all he was worth. The Kansans
laced Iowa State 55-30, Kansas State 50-39 and
a crippled Nebraska club 69-37 at Lawrence to
pull sensationally from last to third place. The Jay-
hawkers dropped a 45-48 upset to Coach Jack
Gardner's Kansas State Wildcats at Manhattan,
the Purple's first win in ten years from Kansas,
but flogged DePaul, Kentucky's conquerors, 58-41
at Chicago and Oklahoma A. & M. 34-31 at Law-
rence. However they were knocked out of the race
by Menze's Iowa Staters who in their last game
under the popular Menze's tutelage (Menze gave
up coaching this year to devote all his time to the
Cyclone athletic directorship) decisively measured
them 56-44 at Ames . But they finished strong,
nosing Oklahoma 38-36 at Lawrence on a last-
second tip-in by Charley Black, trimming Missouri
48-38 at Columbia and closing the season with a
51-39 lambasting of Colorado at Lawrence.
Oklahoma cinched the championship with a 42-

36 victory over Missouri at Columbia before an
all-time attendance record throng of more than
6,000. The flat-footed Tucker, who plays with
more finesse than any big man ever to show at
Oklahoma (he stood 6-4 and weighel 208), whirled
off the single post to score seven field goals and
sink eight of eight free tosses. Missouri couldn't
stop him. A trio of timely long goals off the
fingers of Jack Landon, Oklahoma guard, in the
battle's final moments helped throttle the Tigers
who were held to ten field baskets by the tight
Sooner guarding.

FORECAST FOR 1948
Oklahoma suffers the most severe losses, retain-

ing only Courty from its starting five, losing Tuck-
er, its two-time All-American center, Reich, Paine
and Landon . Kansas parts with Black, a great
jumper, backboard rebounder, offensive tip-in ar-
tist and the best defender against post play the
league has ever seen, and may also lose Ray Evans,
rugged guard who has one semester left . Mis-
souri and Iowa State keep most of their promising
clubs while Kansas State' casualties aren't serious .
Nebraska, like Oklahoma, must rebuild .

Doctor Allen, the 60-year-old Kansas coach
who tackles each new season with the youthful
effervescence of a man of 35, will be back with

SOUTHERN

FLORAL SHOP
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Gerald Tucker, Sooner center from Win-
field, Kan. was named Player of the Year
at the close of the season by the Helms Ath-
letic Foundation of Los Angeles and named
to Helms' All-American team . Tucker had
previously been chosen on True magazine's
All-America.

Tucker is the first basketball player in the
history of the Big Six Conference to be
named the outstanding performer in the Na-
tion . The last Sooner to win the honor was
Vic Holt, All-American center of Coach
Hugh McDermott's all-victorious team of
1928, whom Helms spot-lighted that season .
That was one year before the Big Six began
operating .

Great O.U . Teams of the Past

Sooner Record for 1947
49, Warrensburg 21
60, Texas Tech 37
76, Texas Christian 55
65, Southern Methodist 41

*55, Kansas State 59
*61, Missouri 53
*63, Nebraska 54
56, Wisconsin 40

t64, Baylor 47
t45, Kansas 51
t50, Texas 62
55, N.Y . City College 52
65, Bradley 64

$41, Nebraska 44
$50, Kansas 47
$50, Kansas State 30
157, Missouri 43
42, Oklahoma A.&M. 47

I54, Iowa State 40
75, Texas Christian 34
45, Denver 32

$57, Kansas State 38
$63, Nebraska 49
$46, Iowa State 45
42, Missouri 36
48, Oklahoma A.&M. 41

:36, Kansas 38
47, St. Louis U. 41

§56, Oregon State 54
§55, Texas 54
§47, Holy Cross 58

*pre-Big Six tournament at Kansas City .
All College tournament at Oklahoma City .
$Big Six championship games.
§National tournament games.

"We Manufacture
Cleanliness""

WetWash-Rough Dry
Flat Finish

NORMAN
STEAM LAUNDRY

the Jayhawkers in 1948 after a long convalescence
in California . Clayton Sutherland, Menze's assist-
ant, will tutor the Cyclones .

TIIE Top 10 INDIVIDUAL SCORERS

ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
Of the many all-Big Six teams chosen, the one

that was most popular was one composed of Ray
Wehde of Iowa State, Dick Reich of Oklahoma,
Gerald Tucker of Oklahoma, Charley Black of
Kansas and Dan Pippin of Missouri .

The Sooners All-Opponents
Team for 1947
FIRs - r TEAM

	

SECOND TEAM
Bennett, Okla. A.&M. f

	

Hargis, Texas
Kafton, Holy Cross f Wehde, Iowa State
Black, Kansas

	

c Rocha, Oregon State
Beck, Oregon State g

	

Selbo, Wisconsin
Martin, Texas

	

g Schnellbacher, Kan.

Laessig Joins-
(Continued from page 13)

As an ordained minister he was able to procure
admittance to the United States through the help
of the First Baptist Church. On February 1, 1947,
he arrived in Norman and immediately began
teaching German at the University.

At present he is engaged in writing a book on
popular linguistics. He describes in this book his
method of learning languages through a break-
down of grammatical structure . His style of writ-
ing used in the book is the same free and easy style
that he uses in conducting his classes-that of ar-
tistically expressing himself .

Dr . Laessig likes Oklahoma and plans to apply
for American naturalization for himself and his
family as soon as is legally possible . He, his wife
and three children, the youngest having been
born in Jamaica, are now residing in the faculty sec-
tion of Sooner City, University housing area .
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Visit
Our Newest Addition

THE

SPRUCE SHOP
. . . complete barber service
in our own shop .

mens shop
792 Asp Avenue-Norman
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G FG FT PF '1'P AV.
Gerald Tucker (0) 10 47 43 39 137 13 .7
Charles Black (K) 10 45 30 38 120 12 .0
Harold Howey (KSC) 10 41 37 37 119 11 .9
Ray Wehde (ISC) 10 33 49 37 115 11 .5
Claude Retherford (N) 10 40 27 46 107 10 .7
Dan Pippin (M) 10 37 31 28 105 10 .5
Thornton Jenkins (M) 10 24 47 38 95 9.5
Dick Reich (0) 9 30 23 19 83 9.2
Joe Brown (N) 10 34 23 32 91 9.1
Otto Schnellbacher (K) 10 24 40 33 88 8.8

(ranked in number games won)
Year W L PCT. Coach Big Six Conference Finish 19471947 24 7 .774 Bruce Drake
1916 19 7 .830 Bennie Owen Opp.
1928 18 0 1 .000 Hugh McDermott W L PCT. Pts. Pts. Margin
1943 18 9 .667 Bruce Drake Oklahoma 8 2 .800 49 .6 41 .0 +8.6
1944 15 8 .652 Bruce Drake Missouri 6 4 .600 44.3 43 .5 +0.8
1924 14 3 .823 Hugh McDermott Kansas 5 5 .500 47 .6 42 .1 +5.5
1938 14 4 .777 Hugh McDermott Iowa State 5 5 .500 44 .8 46 .8 -2.0
1929 13 2 .866 Hugh McDermott Kansas State 3 7 .300 43 .6 48 .3 -4.7

Nebraska 3 7 .300 47 .4 55 .6 -8.2




